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Image left: Piedmont Ave, Oakland, CA courtesy of www.alamy.com; right ATTOM Data  

 Increase in housing costs faster than average wages in 80% of U.S. markets

 Displacement of long-term residents

 Community resistance to improvements seen as gentrification markers in their neighborhoods

 What can planners do?
 Anacostia 11th St Bridge
 Beltline Affordable Housing

Transportation Infrastructure Improvements 
often Perceived as Gentrifying Force
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Presentation Notes
Gentrification is described as the migration of wealthier people into poorer neighborhoods (www.brookings.edu) Home prices climbing faster than wages in 80% of U.S. markets for 2018-2019   ATTOM Data Solutions report as cited in https://www.housingwire.com/articles/47878-home-prices-are-rising-faster-than-wages-in-80-of-us-markets Graph from https://www.attomdata.com/news/market-trends/home-sales-prices/q2-2018-u-s-home-sales-report/ Zillow indicates that home prices have gone up 7.5% in the last year and are on track to go up another 6.6 % in 2019  https://www.zillow.com/home-values/

http://www.alamy.com/


Gentrification and Displacement
1. Displacement:  residential displacement that is likely to be experienced by poor 
residents as higher-income residents move in and raise the rent beyond the reach of 
low-income tenants

2. Urban Redevelopment:  wealthier people, new businesses, and investment moving 
into lower-income urban neighborhoods to take advantage of urban amenities
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Is Gentrification Worse than Concentrated 
Poverty?

 Persistent, concentrated neighborhood disadvantage has damaging effects on children 

 Uniform and deep poverty appears to create a culture of despair

 2014 study (Cortride and Mahmoudi) found that for every 1 gentrified neighborhood    
btw 1970-2010
◦ 10 others remained poor
◦ 12 formerly stable neighborhoods fell into concentrated disadvantage
◦ High-poverty neighborhoods tripled

 Some amount of “smart” gentrification  can be good for all residents (schools,                                               
crime,  jobs)

Image courtesy of www.fox2detroit.com
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1. Brookings.edu  Social Mobility Memos:  The Anti-Poverty Case for Smart Gentrification https://www.brookings.edu/blog/social-mobility-memos/2015/02/10/the-anti-poverty-case-for-smart-gentrification-part-1/ 2. Study:  Cortride, Mahmoudi, et al http://dillonm.io/articles/Cortright_Mahmoudi_2014_Neighborhood-Change.pdf 



11th Street Bridge Park (Anacostia), 
Washington DC

 Existing disconnect between area east of the river (Anacostia) and west of the river 
(Capital Hill neighborhood)

 A linear park similar to New York’s High Line, 2023 expected opening

 $55 million cost estimate to remodel the bridge

 1200 ft linear park, 30 ft in the air 

Image courtesy of OMA+OLIN, www.Washingtonian.com
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Image:  courtesy of Oma/Olin, as published online at https://www.washingtonian.com/2018/04/15/which-washington-area-neighborhoods-will-boom-next/Navy Yards and Capitol Hill nbhds median hh income in 2014:  91,000; Anacostia and Congress heighs nbhds median income at 32,000 in 2014  (NextCity article) 



Images courtesy of www.WashingtonPost.com
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Images:  the Washington Post“friendly community lined with rowhouses and turn-of-the-century Victorians has a number of changes on the horizon. New developments are slated for the area’s commercial corridors, interesting retail options are coming in, and a one-of-a-kind bridge park spanning the Anacostia River is on the drawing board.”Issues starting in the 1960’s, underinvestment during the 1980’s-1990’sPlaced on the National Historic Register



Opportunity Atlas: 
How well do children do 
if they grow up in poor 
households in those 
neighborhoods?

Anacostia area:
Adult HH incomes in the 
20k’s (adults in their 
30’s)
https://www.opportunit
yatlas.org/; 

https://www.nytimes.co
m/2018/10/01/upshot/
maps-neighborhoods-
shape-child-poverty.html

https://www.opportunityatlas.org/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/01/upshot/maps-neighborhoods-shape-child-poverty.html


Chetty, et al.   The 
Opportunity Atlas
Mapping the 
Childhood Roots of 
Social Mobility
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Do the kids have a chance to escape poverty in our metro areas?  For children growing up in households at 25% percentile of area income in Atl, the chances of escaping poverty are very slim.  Washington, DC children fared slightly better.https://saportareport.com/reports-suggest-shine-is-coming-off-metro-atlantas-image-as-land-of-equal-opportunity/https://opportunityinsights.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/atlas_slides.pdf 



East –
West 
divide

Chart from Equitable 
Development Plan



Planning for Development Beneficial 
to the Community
 Building Bridges Across the River (non-profit)

 Bridge project Design Oversight Committee made up of community representatives

Working Groups focused on small businesses, workforce development and   housing

 Equitable Development Plan released in 2015 after a year-long process

 up to 40% property values increase

expected

“What can we do to ensure residents
who are here can continue to survive 

and thrive here when it’s built?” 

Image courtesy of OMA+OLIN, 
www.Washingtonian.com
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Image Courtesy of OMA+OLIN as published in https://www.washingtonian.com/2018/11/12/11th-street-bridge-park-billed-as-the-high-line-of-dc-will-anyone-actually-use-it/ “The design and programming of the space came directly from the community’s input. “Then they said, ‘Well listen, this physical infrastructure is great, but what can we do to ensure residents who are here can continue to survive and thrive here when it’s built?” https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5898be88bebafb043eaa4055/t/5b3fc7430e2e72551ac6ec1c/1530906437829/Equity_Resilience_Anacostia_Corridor_Summary.pdf Hundreds of nbhd meetings on both sides of the river during the Equitable Development Plan process



Equitable Development Plan 
Recommendations and Follow up

Image courtesy of OMA+OLIN, NextCity

 Initiatives to support employment for residents of Wards 6,7 and 8 during construction and post-
construction

Support local small businesses and build new small businesses

 Land Trust to support affordable housing-under City 

First Homes umbrella

 Preserve affordability of homes for sale and for rent

 80% of Anacostia residents renters

 J.P. Morgan Chase grant of $3 million

for housing (2017)
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Image Courtesy of OMA+OLIN as published in https://www.washingtonian.com/2018/11/12/11th-street-bridge-park-billed-as-the-high-line-of-dc-will-anyone-actually-use-it/ “The design and programming of the space came directly from the community’s input. “Then they said, ‘Well listen, this physical infrastructure is great, but what can we do to ensure residents who are here can continue to survive and thrive here when it’s built?” https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5898be88bebafb043eaa4055/t/5b3fc7430e2e72551ac6ec1c/1530906437829/Equity_Resilience_Anacostia_Corridor_Summary.pdf 



Affordable Housing 
on the Beltline

Images courtesy of Atlanta Streetcar Plan (top left), beltline.org (bottom left), 
https://atlanta.curbed.com/ (top right and bottom right)
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The Atlanta BeltLine is many things to many people. It is a system of rails, trails, and greenspace that will seamlessly connect 45 neighborhoods, while also providing first and last mile transit connectivity for the entire metro Atlanta region. Because it is comprised of many different elements, it is important to have numerous maps to illustrate these various components, individually and collectively.https://beltline.org/explore/maps/ The Beltline is envisioned as a 22-mile loop of greenways, transit, redevelopment, housing and community development projects conneting 45 neighborhoods at the core of Atlanta.  The Beltline streetcar will eventually become part of a 53-mile streetcar system planned for Atlanta (only 2.7 mi currently built)Atlanta’s Westside Park at Bellwood Quarry under construction in 2018Atlanta Beltline Inc has named Clyde Higgs as its CEO in February of 2019 (https://beltline.org/2019/02/14/atlanta-beltline-inc-executive-board-names-clyde-higgs-president-and-ceo/ ) 



Streetcar routes planned

Greenways, new development 
and parks already here!

Image courtesy of https://network.thehighline.org/
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Built mostly in abandoned railway corridors, it will include 33 miles of multi-use trails, 22 miles of light rail transit, 1,300 acres of new greenspace, and 1,100 acres of remediated brownfields. The 8.75 miles of open trails are lined with public art installations and a linear arboretum. The parks and trails are home to hundreds of free fitness classes. The Atlanta BeltLine will ultimately connect 45 in-town neighborhoods, provide first and last mile connectivity for regional transportation initiatives, and put Atlanta on a path to 21st century growth and sustainability.An FEIS Study completed in 2012 selected streetcar as the transit technology of choice for the Beltline

https://network.thehighline.org/


Atlanta is seeing one of the fastest 
increases in average home prices

◦ 6-8% percent average home price increase in 2017-2018
◦ 11th largest increase among 20 metropolitan areas

Images: atlanta.curbed.com

Rents growing at 3x 
the national average 
rate!
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Source:  Atlanta Journal-Constitution, https://www.ajc.com/business/atlanta-home-prices-with-biggest-increase-lower-end/MuU4Qnjr2umPVTzRavZs0J/ https://us.spindices.com/index-family/real-estate/sp-corelogic-case-shiller SP CoreLogic Case-Shiller Indexhttps://atlanta.curbed.com/2018/4/17/17247758/atlanta-housing-prices-sales-remaxhttps://atlanta.curbed.com/2019/2/25/18239643/rent-growth-outpace-national-average-report



Neighborhoods in Southwest 
Atlanta feeling the impacts

 Home values within a half-mile of the Beltline rose 17.9% to 26.6% more than locations in other 
parts of the city between 2011 and 2015

 “Atlanta is developing so fast that there is nowhere for the poor to go” 

 Office space near popular trails is 70 percent more expensive than five years ago (CBRE analysis)

 Anecdotally, property taxes in Capitol View Neighborhood went up 6x in four years

Images: Pittsburgh Neighborhood, Atlanta courtesy of www.theguardian.com
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https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2018/oct/23/nowhere-for-people-to-go-who-will-survive-the-gentrification-of-atlantaQutoe:  Elisabeth Omilami, CEO of Hosea Helps--https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2018/oct/23/nowhere-for-people-to-go-who-will-survive-the-gentrification-of-atlantaCBRE report cited in https://atlanta.curbed.com/2019/1/7/18172079/atlanta-beltline-retail-office-rent-cost 



Opportunity Atlas: 

Southwest Atlanta

Adult HH incomes in the 
mid-10k’s-20k’s (adults in 
their 30’s)

https://www.opportunity
atlas.org/; 

https://www.nytimes.co
m/2018/10/01/upshot/m
aps-neighborhoods-
shape-child-poverty.html
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Brookings Institute:Millennials are not moving at the rate they were before the Great Recession. When they do relocate, metro Atlanta is no longer a magnet for this generation – aged 25 years to 34 years. Atlanta seems to have fallen off the chart in 2007, when metro Atlanta ranked third among the nation’s top 53 metro areas for in-migration of millennials. Houston is only one of those top five cities to still make the top 5.“Today’s young adults, now encompassing those in the prime millennial ages, show a penchant for “educated places” – including Denver and Seattle – as well as more affordable areas like Minneapolis and Kansas City with pre-recession hot spots like Riverside, Phoenix, and Atlanta showing reduced appeal. While they are still leaving the high cost of living on the coasts, young adults are spreading out more broadly across the country.”

https://www.opportunityatlas.org/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/01/upshot/maps-neighborhoods-shape-child-poverty.html


Beltline Westside Trail
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Presentation Notes
The Westside Trail is a free amenity that offers a bicycle and pedestrian-safe corridor with a 14-foot-wide multi-use trail surrounded by mature trees and grasses thanks to Trees Atlanta’s Arboretum. With 16 points of entry, 14 of which will be ADA-accessible with ramp and stair systems, the trail provides numerous access points for people of all abilities. The Westside Trail ties into and overlaps with the West End Trail, a 2.4-mile spur trail stretching from White Street to Westview Cemetery. It connects several southwest Atlanta neighborhoods, including historic West End, Mozley Park, and Westview.�Trail DetailsLocationThe 3-mile Westside Trail links Washington Park and Lena Street to Adair Park and University Avenue.Access PointsThere are 16 different access points. 14 access points are ADA-accessible. (ADA-accessible access points are indicated with blue icons.)ParkingParking is available only on neighborhood streets. Please be respectful of residents.ADA-accessibleBlue icons on the map indicate ADA-accessible access points.View Trail MapCheck out the Atlanta BeltLine trail map for trail details and quick facts.



Affordable Housing Goals
 Atlanta City Council goal: 5,600 affordable housing units by 2030

 Since 2006, 2,642 units of affordable housing built or preserved within the ½ mi 
buffer

 Btw 320-380 affordable units/year between now and 2030

 Beltline Inc. : increase the goal to 10,000 units of affordable housing on the 
Beltline

 Tax Allocation District revenues hurt by the Great

Recession

 7 bonds/$240 million expected

 two bonds /25 million so far

Image: Oldfield at Grant Park, atlanta.curbed.com
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Source:  https://atlanta.curbed.com/2018/8/10/17674294/beltline-affordable-housing-goal-report



There Will be Housing! 91 senior housing 
units planned here…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ATLANTA – Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. (ABI) today announced the development of a new 91-unit, senior housing facility located on the Westside Trail. Through a $500,000 BeltLine Affordable Housing Trust Fund loan from Invest Atlanta to The Woda Group, Inc. and Parallel Housing, Inc., this investment will help fund affordable housing projects in the Adair Park Historic District.To further advance the Atlanta BeltLine’s goal to create and preserve healthy, mixed-income communities along the corridor, 85 percent of the units will be affordable, while the remainder will be rented at market rate. https://beltline.org/2018/04/25/atlanta-beltline-funds-more-affordable-housing-in-southwest-atlanta/



Affordable Housing Working 
Group Report Example 
Recommendations
Coordinate with other public housing 
providers to determine proposed annual 
affordable housing ##’s

Allocate 15%+ of future TAD Bonds for 
affordable housing and set a minimum 
affordable housing allocation goal for annual 
TAD Increment funding

Work with public agency partners on 
property tax abatement(s) to incentivize 
affordable housing preservation



In Conclusion…
 Gentrification might be better than concentrated poverty…but that’s a 

hard argument to win in a public meeting

 Even infrastructure improvements that we think of as community 
amenities (bike share, greenways) can be perceived as a factor in 
neighborhood gentrification

 A thoughtful process of community and stakeholder engagement can help 
identify strategies to mitigate the impacts
 Education and empowerment strategies to ensure existing residents 

benefit



Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My hope is that as transportation professionals, we will continue to challenge ourselves to think about unforeseen outcomes and how to leave a better world for the next generation.
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